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Article Info  Abstract 
  The significant development of preschools in Indonesia requires improvement 
in various aspects such as in the quality of the teachers, facility, teaching and 
learning media and materials. That is why, the preschool stakeholders must be 
creative and innovative in running the teaching and learning process. One of 
ways is by introducing English for the students. English actually is not a new 
thing for children. They have recognized English through gadget and television 
programs. Commonly, those media introduce English through songs for 
attracting the children attention. Unfortunately, children often only follow the 
rhythm and lyrics without understanding the meaning. The present study is to 
design English book for children which accommodates the need of learning 
English meaning through lyrics visualization. By applying the research and 
development, the researcher found that both teachers and children from 
Kangaroo School 2 Kalasan admitted that they were able to understand the 
meaning easily. They also could play dancing while singing by copying the 
illustration given on the book.  
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Introduction 
 
The development of preschools in Indonesia are supported fully by the government. One of the government policy 
set is one village or district one preschool. This means that in one village has minimum one preschool. Besides to 
increase the number of children going to the schools, the government policy is also to make the school and 
education close to the society. Because of the close distance, for example, parents do not spend much time and 
money to think about transportation.  
 
For giving more support to the development of preschools in Indonesia, the government allocates more 
educational fund for preschools. The fund is mostly for the teacher fees, building new preschools, building 
renovation, and for learning and teaching media. For the teachers, particularly, the government runs a preschool 
teacher certification which really motivates preschool teachers to fulfill all requirements set by the government. 
The great attention from the government also motivates the school management to improve the school facilities 
in order to attract more students. The schools design the school building with the children friendly materials and 
support the children intelligences development. Colorful wall painting, for example, is one of strategies done by 
the schools. This is understandable as children love colorful things. Another example is by providing the school 
playground and facilities which are close to the children needs. Besides, the schools complete the learning and 
teaching media. Internet is the perfect media which school use. However, not all preschools especially those which 
are in rural areas, can access internet. The media they use are mostly books and other educative media. 
 
The learning and teaching media will be useless when the teachers and the school authority are not able to use and 
develop them into creative ones. This is because of the children’s characteristics who are mostly only interested 
in attractive and creative media. That is why, teachers play essential roles in attracting and keeping the children 
on the track. Teachers must own creativity in their teaching as well as the school authority should set a school 
branding for attracting more students. Picking up English as the school branding, for example, bring consequences 
on the teachers’ competences in the English. The school authority, on the other hands, must be ready in preparing 
media which support teaching and learning process.  
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English materials for early childhood now develop very fast as most children nowadays are very familiar with 
gadget, internet, television and English book introduced at home. The problem sometimes comes from the teachers 
as well as the internet connection. Some preschool teachers in rural area in Indonesia do not have sufficient skills 
in English. Besides, the schools are also not supported by the internet facilities. For this such kind of condition, 
English books for children become one of solutions. However, books are sometimes too powerful to attract the 
children attention. Even, pictoral books which are very common used for introducing English for children will not 
be successful to make children learn English. This is because some books will not invite the children to explore 
their natural characteristics, such as music, drama, and storytelling. 
 
The recent study is to design an English book for children by combining pictures and song lyrics. The research 
had a previous observation that children love to sing songs and frequently they change the lyrics as their 
imagination. Sometimes, children also love singing English songs they listen from the game or movie soundtrack 
songs, and from TV advertisements. Unfortunately, mostly they do not understand the meaning of the lyrics. For 
making the lyrics understandable, it should be visualized through pictures, gestures, real objects, realia (Brewster, 
Ellis, & Girard, 2004). Thus, the present study focuses on introducing English for children through lyrics 
visualization.  
 
  
Method 
 
The participants of the study were 20 students of Kangaroo English School, Yogyakarta, Indonesia. Though the 
school has English as the school brand, not all communication are in English due to several reasons. All the 
students speak Javanese as their first language and Bahasa as their second language. English becomes their foreign 
language which is not used actively in the daily life. However, the students are introduced English through several 
school sessions: Blue earth, science hacks, circle time, brunch time, storytelling, painting, games, sport, math 
hacks, reading, craft and drama. 
 
The present study applied a research and development approach which is oriented on the developing products 
(Gay, 1991) and evaluating products (Richey & Nelson, 1996). Based this approach, the product design should 
fulfill some values such as validity, efficiency and effectiveness (Seals & Richey, 1994) and additional value 
(Plomp, 1994). Therefore, the research and development research focuses on developing and validating the 
existing as well as new products. In education, the research and development approach aims to develop and 
validate educational products (Borg & Gall, 1983) such as curriculum, educational technology, teacher training, 
and teaching and learning media (Akker, 1999). The products can provide optimum results if the products fit the 
research and development characteristics such as real problem faced in the teaching and learning process which 
requires innovative solution, model development, learning media and method, product validity, and 
documentation (Santyasa, 2009).  
 
Results and Discussion 
  
From the observation at the Kangaroo School 2 Kalasan, the researcher found that the school has several sessions 
during the 150-minute learning in a meeting. The students spend 5 days at school started from 7 AM to 9.30 AM. 
During the school time, the students follow several sessions such as blue earth session for having close to the 
environment by going out around the school, circle time session for gathering, singing and dancing, Storytelling 
session for relating the fact and imagination into story, Reading session for linking the learning materials to the 
science, brunch time session for building the social life and etiquette, and Youtube time session for reviewing the 
learning materials by watching the Youtube contents on the appropriate materials. For example, the topic of 
numbers is firstly introduced by inviting students to sing a song on numbers in the circle time session. Then, ask 
the students to observe some objects around the school through the Blue Earth session. The students go to the 
field, and pick 10 flowers or leaves. When they go back to the school, the count the flowers or leaves together in 
the math session. The activity may be continued by drawing and painting 10 flowers and leaves with different 
colors in the painting session. The next path is, let the students gain their understanding on number by watching 
a short movie on Youtube related to number 1 up to 10. The last activity is commonly used for reviewing the 
learning material of the day. 
 
In the circle time session which is used for gathering, singing and dancing, for example, both teachers and students 
sing most ordinary English songs for children , for example; I love you, twinkle-twinkle little stars, row-row your 
boat, and many more. Both teachers and students are able to pronounce all lyrics correctly and naturally. However, 
most students cannot understand the real meaning of lyrics they sing. Besides the circle time, the students also 
gain English vocabulary from other sessions. Here is the detail data: 
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Table 1. The English Vocabulary Gained  
Song Session English Vocabulary produced 
while singing in the circle time 
session 
other sessions 
Fruit Story telling: my 
food  
watermelon, papaya, banana, 
tomato 
watermelon 
Fingers Reading a science 
book: my body 
one, two, three, four, five, six, 
seven, eight, nine, ten, little, 
finger, clap your hands 
one, two, three, four, five, six, 
seven, eight, nine, ten, little, 
finger, clap your hands 
Row-Row 
Your Boat 
Science: boat row, boat, stream, dream, 
crocodile, scream 
boat, crocodile 
5 Chicky 
Monkeys 
Story telling: 
colorful monkey 
monkey, bed, bump, head, call, 
doctor, jumping on the bed 
monkey, bed 
Twinkle-
twinkle 
Little Star 
Science: outer 
space, walking on 
the moon 
twinkle, little, star, wonderful, 
diamond, sky 
star, sky 
 
From the data above, it can be seen that even though the children gained many English vocabulary from songs in 
several school learning sessions, they could not recall those vocabulary in their daily communication. The children 
mostly were able to mention the English words after the teachers gave some clues. For example, when the teacher 
asked the students to guess watermelon, the teacher showed a Fruit song dance and said the first syllable of 
watermelon, i.e. wa-.  Unfortunately, not all the teachers understood all the English vocabulary learnt. This can 
be inferred that both students and teachers did not use the vocabulary they gained from the song lyrics into their 
daily communication due to their lack understanding on the lyrics meaning. One of the reasons why the song 
lyrics were not understood was because both students and teachers commonly only listen the songs, then sing the 
songs without understanding the meaning.  
 
The researcher proposed three songs which were designed for introducing sport movements, numbers, and pets. 
For making both students and teachers understood the lyrics meaning, the design was printed into book completed 
with song illustrations. Here are the three songs designed: 
 
The First Song: walking walking walking 
 
The first song introduced was walking walking walking, a song covered from an Indonesian song entitled Potong 
Bebek Angsa. This Indonesian song has a fast tempo which encourages students to move actively. This song is for 
introducing some sport movements such as walking, jumping, running, nodding, and shaking.  
 
Table 2. The First Song: walking walking walking  
Walking walking walking Potong Bebek Angsa 
 
walking walking walking 
 
Potong bebek angsa 
jumping jumping jumping  Masak di kuali 
running running running  Nona minta dansa 
nodding nodding nodding Dansa empat kali 
shaking your body Serong ke kiri 
shaking your body Serong ke kanan 
la la la la la la la la tralalalalalalalalalala 
 
For helping both students and teachers to understand the English vocabulary introduced, the song lyrics are 
visualized as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The visualization of walking 
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Figure 2. The visualization of jumping 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. The visualization of running 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. The visualization of nodding 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. The visualization of shaking your body 
 
Practically, while singing the above song, both teachers and students follow the pictures on Figure 1 to 5. The last 
lyrics line, i.e. la la la la la la la la la la la, is performed freely, for example by jumping highly. Moreover, the 
song walking walking walking and its song visualization can be developed more into other English vocabulary 
introduction depending on the needs. For example, by changing the words nodding and shaking into crawling and 
laying your body. Thus, in remembering the song lyrics, both teachers and students directly practice kinesthetically 
the English words introduced.  
 
The Second Song: Where is the Thumb? 
 
The second song is Where is the Thumb? which is the song cover of Are you Sleepy? The lyrics of the song is to 
introduce the name of thumb.  
 
Table 3. The Second Song: Where is the Thumb? 
Where is the thumb? Are you sleepy 
 
Where is the thumb? 
 
Are you sleepy 
Where is the thumb? Are you sleepy 
Here it is Brother John 
Here it is Brother John 
Where is the thumb Morning bell’s ringing 
Where is the thumb Morning bell’s ringing 
Here it is Ding deng dong 
Here it is Ding deng dong 
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The song Are you sleepy is also familiar among participants in the recent study. They frequently sing the song in 
the circle time session. The choosing of the word thumb was because this word is mostly used to show an 
appreciation on the children good performance in doing classroom activities. For example, the teacher often 
showed a thumb up for the children when they followed the instruction well. In doing so, the teacher mostly said 
good job without changing into other expression or gestures. By introducing the where is the thumb? song, the 
teacher started to use other expressions such as two thumbs up for you, great job and thumb up for making the 
students familiar with the word thumb.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. The visualization of where is the thumb? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. The visualization of here it is 
 
Figure 6 and 7 show the hand movements while singing the song of Where is the Thumb? The Figure 6 is like 
waving, while the Figure 7 is for showing the up and down movements of the thumb. There is no specific rule 
whether the children should show their right or left thumb.   
 
The Third Song: Animal Sounds 
 
The third song is from the song entitled If you’re happy. This is for introducing the sounds of animals which then 
leads to the animals name recognition.  
 
Table 3. The Second Song:Animal Sounds 
Animal Sounds If you’re happy 
If you’re happy and you know you shout 
meong…meong…  
 
(meong..meong) 
If you’re happy and you know you clap 
your hands  
 
(clapping hands) 
 
If you’re happy and you know you shout 
petok..petok..  
 
(petok..petok) 
If you’re happy and you know you clap 
your hands  
 
(clapping hands) 
 
If you’re happy and you know and you 
really want to show it if you’re happy and 
you know you shout guk..guk… 
 
(guk..guk..) 
If you’re happy and you know and you 
really want to show it if you’re happy and 
you know you clap your hands  
 
(clapping hands) 
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Similarly to the song of Are you sleepy, the song of If you’re happy is also very common among teachers and 
students as they often sing the song at the circle time session. For this last song, mostly both students and teachers 
understood the meaning clap hands. Based on the classroom observation done, when the teachers gave an 
instruction to the students without showing the way how to clap hands, the students understood in clapping hands. 
Thus, for this case, the researcher only changed the last word for every lyrics line of the song into some pets 
sounds which are familiar in Indonesian culture such as meong, petok, and guk. Meong is for the cat’s sound miow. 
The sound petok refers to chicken’s cluck. Petok is one of chicken’s sound commonly uttered by Javanese people 
in Indonesia. As all participants of the study are Javanese, the researcher chose petok instead of kukuruyuk which 
is widely used in Indonesia. The last sound is guk referring to the dog’s barking sound, woof.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. The visualization of If you’re happy and you know you shout meong…meong… (meong..meong) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. The visualization of If you’re happy and you know you shout petok..petok.. (petok..petok) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. The visualization of If you’re happy and you know and you really want to show it if you’re happy and 
you know you shout guk..guk…(guk..guk..) 
 
From the Figure 8 to 10, it can be seen that the visualization of the song lyrics is just like a story. Practically, in 
singing this song, both teachers and students are like having a conversation. All words in the brackets are spoken 
by the students. On Figure 8, for example, the teacher sing If you’re happy and you know you shout 
meong…meong…, then the students respond by saying meong..meong which are shown in brackets.  
 
The three songs above are actually composed by considering the multiple intelligences on children. The 
combination between the two types of intelligences, i.e. musical intelligence through song and bodily-kinesthetic 
intelligence through the total physical response on the song is acceptable in running the classroom activity and 
assessment (Amstrong, 2009). This is understandable as music including songs is very close to children and 
dancing following the music and active body movements. The children are experiencing in pronouncing the new 
English words introduced as well as understanding the words meaning through dancing.  
 
Even though music is the leading activity of the bodily kinesthetic activity, some students who do not like to move 
actively, music is still acceptable for them to follow. A longitudinal study on the correlation between music 
without dance among preschool students showed that the very early preschoolers had great phonological 
awareness while the later preschoolers showed significant improvement on the vocabulary inventory (Linnavalli, 
Putkinen, Lipsanen, Huotilainen, & Tervaniemi, 2018). Moreover, children who gain music training are also show 
greater development on the phonological awareness (Anvari, Trainor, Woodside, & Levy, 2002; Degé & 
Schwarzer, 2011; Nan et al., 2018). In other words, music help children in motivating words pronunciation.  
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However, music is not quite effective anymore on the phonological awareness among the after preschool ages. A 
one year longitudinal report on a phonological awareness through music done by Slater et al. (2014) found that 
the training of music did not bring any essential effects on the participants’ awareness of language phonology. 
This means that age becomes one of an influential aspect in using music for the phonological development among 
children.  
 
 
Conclusion  
 
The use of songs is still effective as media for learning and teaching English for young learners. This is because 
children naturally love singing and dancing. Unfortunately, children as well as the teachers frequently do singing 
without knowing the song lyrics they sing. Through visualizing the song lyrics, both can guess and understand the 
English vocabulary introduced through adapted songs they have already known. The combination between singing 
and dancing also promotes the building of multiple intelligences activities in the classroom. 
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